Star Struck 2017
Student Direction Team Nominations

Student Direction Team – Referrals from teachers sought

Star Struck 2017 will include a segment that has been developed by a student direction team. This program is sponsored by Glencore.

Teachers are invited to nominate students to be considered for the Star Struck Student Direction Team by submitting the Star Struck Student Direction Team Nomination Form on the following link https://goo.gl/forms/16R2EsWvYlrh3dap2 no later than Friday, February 10, 2017 at 5pm.

To be eligible for nomination students must have participated in Star Struck in previous years and must be from Years 10-12. Supporting evidence based on the relevant criteria below must also be submitted.

If successful in gaining a place on the team, students must be available to attend 2 x half day meetings on:

- Thursday, February 16 at 12.30pm – 3.30pm
- Thursday, March 2 at 2.00pm – 5.00pm

Nominated students and their nominating teacher will be notified of the outcome of their EOI via their email addresses.

Students can be nominated in one or more of the following areas:

**Dance**
Selection Criteria:
- Strong conceptual and choreographic skills in a variety of dance styles
- Confidence to teach choreography to students with a wide range of dance abilities
- A clear understanding of transitions and formations for an arena event
- The ability to adjust and refine choreography when required

**Drama**
Selection criteria:
- Strong conceptual and dramatic skills
- Ability to incorporate music as a storytelling device
- Confidence to develop and teach a drama vision to students with a wide range of abilities
- A clear understanding of transitions and formations for an arena event

**Music**
Selection criteria:
- Eclectic musical experiences
- Able to articulate a clear idea of how they could contribute to the music team within the student segment
- Understanding of the musical capabilities of a show like ‘StarStruck’

Regards,

LUCY ARMSTRONG  
Star Struck Director/Producer  
Arts Coordination Officer

JADE HILLARD  
Star Struck  
Student Direction Team Mentor

ANNIE DEVINE  
Star Struck  
Operations Manager